
Sunday 23rd January 2022 

Barnet Sunday League Division Six Match at the Edmonton Sports & Social Club (Pitch Two) 
 

Kick-Off: 10.35 am. (Opponents late) 
 

Result: EDMONTON ROVERS................. 5   NORTH ATHLETICO ....................... 6 Half-Time: 2-2 
 

SHIRT NUMBER TEAM (4-4-2) GOAL TIMES 

1 GK Stuart DORWARD OFF 61  

6 RB Jack VANVYNCK OFF 75  

5 RCB Chris JORDANOU   

4 LCB Natan PAWLACZYK (Captain)   

3 LB Lenny CHARLES   

20 RM/LM 60/CF 72 Gianni DIPO OFF 26/BACK ON 66 18 Mins. 

8 CM Dapo ALAOYE   

18 CM Tobi CHARLES   

9 LM Myreon KEANE OFF 66  

16 CF Harvey ANTONIOU OFF 72 35 Mins. 

10 CF/GK 61 Josh WAKEFORD  56 Mins. 

SUBSTITUTES 

14 RM Tairique HARRISON ON 26 77 Mins. 

17 CF Leon McKENZIE-McKAY ON 61 89 Mins. 

11 LM Harry DORWARD ON 72  

2 RB Roshan SHAH ON 75  

12 Not Used Max MIR   

OWN GOALS Scored For Us:   
 

MANAGER: Tony McKay                         CLUB LINESMAN: Not Required By Referee            ATTENDANCE: 21 

OTHER CLUB MEMBERS PRESENT (WhatsApp Group): Laurence Hughes, Roderick Bennett, Keith Charles, Tracey Charles, 

Tracy Charles, Sarah Keane, Mike Jordanou, Dele Alaoye, Nik Mir, Lorna Antoniou, Danielle Vanvynck 

REFEREE: Jake Hinckson                                

BOOKINGS: None   SENDING-OFFS: None 

WEATHER CONDITIONS: Cold & Cloudy. No Wind.     STATE OF PITCH: Quite firm for the time of year. (No rain recently). 
 

UNAVAILABILITY:  (One Player): Tyler Meader (GK) (Illness), Simon Jackson (Asst. Manager) (Family Commitments), Bob Cleary 

(Club Linesman) (Family Bereavement) 
 

OPPONENTS’ LINE-UP (4-3-3):   1. Ozzie Bazuaye (GK); 9. Samuel Aigbedion (RB), 4. Jon Douglas (CB…Captain), 14. Vandyke 

Hanson (CB), 3. Siad Curraj (LB); 10. Junior Kiongo (RCM), 5. Costa Ballo (ACM), 12. Jose Tchuda Costa (LCM); 8. Jeremiah 

Elongama (RW), 7. Opeyemi Stephen (CF), 11. Michel Panda (LW)    Subs.  None 
 

OPPONENTS’ GOALSCORERS:   Stephen (15, 57, 88 Mins.), Ballo (31 Mins.), Elongama (76 Mins.), Panda (81 (Pen.) Mins.) 
 

MATCH REPORT 

After the previous week’s 2-1 victory for us when they turned up late and disorganised, on this occasion our (same) opponents North 

Athletico arrived just about on time and with a proper kit, but still only with a bare eleven players. We ourselves were hoping to field the 

same squad of 16 again, but unfortunately goalkeeper Tyler Meader had gone down with a stomach bug, so that saw one of our veterans 

Stuart Dorward volunteer to go in goal so that both of our normal stand-ins Josh Wakeford and Jack Vanvynck could have a run-out as 

outfield players. Also included for a rare start was Harvey Antoniou in a centre-forward position as Manager Tony McKay decided to rotate 

things to keep everybody on their toes, but with Stuart letting in the first shot North Athletico managed on target in the 15th minute to gift 

them the lead, that could have seen heads go down and early substitutions having to be made to prevent further damage. Instead though, we 

played some of our best attacking football so far this season with Gianni Dipo making it 1-1 just three minutes later with a fierce drive into 

the roof of the net after good strong play by Harvey to set him up, and although North Athletico’s Costa Ballo scored a good goal in the 31st 

minute to regain the lead for them with a shot that Stuart Dorward could do little about, we deservedly made it 2-2 before the break when 

Harvey Antoniou pounced on a slip by North Athletico Player-Manager Jon Douglas to score his first goal for the club with an easy finish. 

We then started the Second Half well by going into the lead for the first time in the match when an excellent length-of-the-pitch move in 

the 56th minute ended up with a Josh Wakeford tap-in from the rebound after a Tobi Charles volley had been blocked by a defender, but then 

stand-in keeper Dorward let in another long-range shot at his near post from Athletico dangerman Stephen just 24 seconds after the re-start 

to leave us all square again at 3-3. That saw Manager Tony McKay bring his son Leon on to steady the ship with Josh Wakeford taking over in 

goal, but Josh was involved in a nightmare mix-up with central defenders Chris Jordanou and Natan Pawlaczyk in the 76th minute that 

resulted in North Athletico going into a 4-3 lead as Jeremiah Elongama nipped in to prod the ball into an empty net after they had all left it 

to each other to deal with. However, just 20 seconds after the re-start from that goal, Tairique Harrison made it 4-4 after some equally bad 

defending by our opponents as they gave the ball away to him on the edge of the area with his shot then squirming underneath keeper Ozzie 

Bazuaye. The scoring wasn’t finished there though as Athletico were awarded a dubious penalty in the 81st minute which their top scorer 

Michel Panda converted to make it 5-4 after substitute Harry Dorward had evidently blocked off an opponent just inside the area, then we 

gave away another silly goal after 88 minutes as Chris Jordanou under-hit a free-kick which was then cleared straight downfield for Opeyemi 

Stephen to easily complete his hat-trick. Although Leon McKenzie-McKay pulled a goal back in the 89th minute to make it 5-6, we ran out of 

time after that to get anything out of the match and we were punished severely with Athletico scoring six from just eight shots on target.  


